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Bonnet strings have not proved popu-
lar and are now rarely seen excepting

in the most picturesque examples of
bridesmaids' hats. The shepardess and
poke bonnet shapes in pale pink, blue
or yellow, with broad tulle or chiffon
strings tied under the left ear, are be-

coming only to the youngest and fresh-
est complexions. They add years to the
looks of an older woman. There has
been an attempt, so far unsuccessful,

to bring back the small, close fitting

bonnet with strings tied primly under
the chin, but while small bonnets are
not tabooed, and are, In truth, more
and more popular all the time, the
strings are positively frowned upon. In
this age of the world every woman de-
mands, v*or, to speak more gracefully, It

is demanded of every woman, that she
shall look her best, and never within
ten years of her age— ifshe has passed

thirty.
' ' • • •. _ ,

while the hat to match the costume In-
variably looks well.

White lace hats are most attractive
wnen combined with tulle or chiffon
and with the touches of color already
referred to, but there are also some
that are made entirely of lace—that Is,

so far as can be seen, the softening ef-
fect of the chiffon or such foundation
being hidden—and that have no color
whatever and are most attractive. One
hat of this description, trimmed with
a tiny band of ermine and worn with
a stole of lace and ermine on a black
velvet costume was most noticeable.

Black lace hats are to be worn this
coming spring and summer, but as yet

no very good specimens have been dis-
played. The Charlotte Corday cap

model that was introduced last autumn

and which for, some unknown. reason,

while being effective and becoming, has
not been to smart as was anticipated,
will undoubtedly be a favorite shape
for the black lace hats.

AWOMAN
1

nnd her bonnet have
from time immemorial been the
subject for Jest and song, and in

truth the subject of the proper kind
pjf(headgear is of gravest Importance.
'} \u25a0\u25a0 An ugly woman can often be given
jthe effect of good looks In a well
.\u25a0chosen hat; n pretty woman can be

made to look like a fright In an unbe-
coming hat. All the world realizes that
rto wear ahat of unbecoming shape and
.color simply because fashion has com-
;manrled It Is to commit an act of the
.gravest folly. Time was, and not so
ftdong ago either, when Fashion's cast
(iron rules as to millinery could not be

evaded by her followers, and woful was
•;the result obtained.
-; "Large hats are fashionable," was

the edict, and hata of exaggerated size
\u25a0 were promptly donned by the smallest

of women, whose dainty little features
w/u-e eclipsed at one fell swoop. "Small
Hjkts, are corect," and there was
straightway an army of. big women
to.be seeii, on the tips of whose heads
\u25a0yj-ere perched the most absurdly small
structures of lace and ribbon. Bonnet
strings were ordered, but here there
wiis a revolt, for there are few women
who can face an addition of ten or fif-
teen years to their appearance, and so
bonnet strings were tabooed by, the
rrpjority,/.the minority to whom they

-' k*'&3!&"fiTe,^ iecpniing .wearing, them
T(vlj.|i!ah'.alr of superiority most Irritat-

; ißgrtq.'. the others of their sex.
'iThere Isan extraordinarily wide range

dfrjcKolce \A the- present fashions in,millinery shape, size, color and mate-
rial. .There' Is practically no limit, and

1yeti there never was a time when more
attention was paid in choosing the be-
\u25a0eiirning. A great deal has to do with-
tfie^arrangement of the hair. Some of
the most charming" hats prove unbe-
coming ifthe hair be worn low, where-
as'the same model with the hair high'

iup on the head is fascinatingly smart
—and be Itunderstood a satisfactory
hat is always smart. With the hair

-\u25a0waved and full around the face, a hat
;\u25a0 thought impossible when tried on with
:'the hair brushed smoothly back will

\u25a0 be found extremely becoming, and so'
'on Indefinitely.

\u0084:• Don't Select Your Hat When Tired
•. Women who make dress their study
'contend that it is a great mistake ever. to try to select a hat when feeling tired
.or unbecomingly dressed. Other women
prefer to choose a hat under these

,same circumstances, as they contend if
:!t,ls becoming then it always willbe.,Allof which goes to show how serious
is the question.

'.That with a smart hat a woman Is'
able to look well .dressed, even though

\u25a0h$- gown be shabby, Is a well known
\u25a0fact, and 'consequently many women
'who have more goo-J taste than money
make a great point of having always
a becoming hat and spend on It what
seems to the uninitiated an appalling

\u25a0amount of money. "Why not buy a
shape and trim it yourself?" is con-
stantly urged by kind friends, who do
not realize that a genius for millinery
has been bestowed upen only the fa-
vored f(ew and that the work of an
amateur can be detected at a glance.
Better an expensive' and "becoming hat
than three- or four cheap ones, Is the
practical advice given by one *who has
studied the subject and who flies about
In the

'
multitude "of "half-way hats,

serene, . l,n the consciousness of.her one
and. only being the smartest and most
becoming thing 'possible.'

Small 1hats are .coming into favor
agaln. and; while large hats have not
by any means "gone out"—thut myste-
rious expression which means such a
lot— they are not now worn for any and
every occasion. The shapes that follow
the llin''» of the head. and are conse-
quently-, thy most becoming are made
up in all sorts of materials. The soft
felts and beavers- are -to be found in
must exquisite colorings and great va-
riety of shapes. Then the colored vel-
vets In all the new weaves in which
.velvet is now to be had are fascinating
and make up most attractively in the
turbans arid toques so fashionable at
the moment.
•;There are two or three different

shapes in the turbans— the regular old-
fashioned pork pie turban, as it was
formerly called, as the shape was ex-
'iK-tly that of a pork pie, quite round,
with crown of one material and brim
of, another. The embroidered cloth or
velvet crown and the fur brim made a
most charming combination; for In-
ftance, white embroidered In silver

Picture hats' never go out of fashion,

ami now that It Is decreed that Ifone
goes in a box to the play a large hat
mu§t needs be worn, the demand for
picture hats is greater than ever. The
Gainsborough has returned to favor
again, and when on' a modified scale are
most becoming and charming; There is

a decided crown to most of the picture
hats, and where the brim turns. up at
the left side Ib a good line. Made In felt
or velvet, lace, tulle or ichiffon

—

chances are that the -stylo will be
popular in the spring, forItcan be well
tarried out In the finer weaves of
stra\V.

'' • . -i . \u25a0

The craze for red has been carried to
such an extent in the red hats that It

would seem as though a reaction must
be near at hand, but the color is so
effective and so universally becoming

that the chances of the fashion con-
tinuing are, better than In most cases.
There are many shades In red felt and
beaver, as well as in cloth and velvet.
The darker shades are not -becoming,

but the brighter are becoming both to

blondes and brunettes. The same fash-
lon that came into favor In the autumn
of the hat matching the trimmings on
the gown has proved most popular

ItIs decidedly the fad to wear colored
hats this winter, and pale blues, pink
and yellows are much Inevidence. The
white hats have as a rule a touch of
color about them, and pale pink and
blue ostrich tips and plumes arranged
gracefully around the crown are the
favorite trimming. One style of picture
hat, though in the Gainsborough order
too, has a cluster of ostrich tips at the
side instead of the feathers around the
crown. ~\< '\u25a0' \u25a0

\u25a0

although there are- not many of the
latter material— this style of hat is
most attractive.

winter, but hus.not as yet achieved
any success. The brim, turned back
so sharply in front, isby no means be-

coming to
'

everybody, and the stiff
cockade, or pompon, serves but to
heighten and Intensify the hard lines.
Undoubtedly In. time, however, the
style willbe popular, and already there
are modifications of It that are becom-
ing. The brim with more of a curved
line and made in velvet or soft beaver
and a soft aigrette and rosette work;*

wortderg. And be it known that this
Is ono of those shapes which, when be-

coming, is immensely so, and Is nlso
very distinctive and smart. The

The golf mania has reached that
stage in the British isles where it
seems to have justified the serious
question whether the game Is not hav-
ing an Injurious effect upon the do-
mestic life of its devotees; or, to be
more specific, whether it is not caus-
ing husbands to neglect their wives.
The Weekly Scotsman, one of Edin-
burgh's most dignified Journals, has
been publishing numerous letters from
married women complaining that this
is the result. Into too many house-
holds, we are told, golf has insinuated
its seductive form and paralyzed the
enterprise and energy of the bread-
winner. The man who formerly gave
his spare hours to self-Improvement
and the companionship of his wife and
family now rpends every available mo-
ment on the golf course. His onca
brilliant conversational powers, have
given place, to the gossip of the club
room; and when he does read it la only
the. books,' magazines and papers that
supply htm with the small talk of his
hobby that have any 'interest for him.
Some women complain bitterly that
they have sunk to the level of v mere
housekeeper since the golf mania seized
upon their husbands.— Leslie's Weekly.•"• \u25a0 >

Pickpockets and swindlers are multi-
plying in Madrid at a startling, rate,

and they 'carry on operations in|thy

principal streets and squares, under the
eyes of the poorly paid policemen, many
of whom are suspected of being their;
accomplices.

Wives Complain of Golf

"Will you both kindly stop talking

for a few moments while Iexamine th»
fit of this suit myself. Ihave to wear
It, not you."'
It was brutal,' but years '.of .b eing

"downed" by clerks has hardened! me.
A silence that was freezing in jits in-
tensity fell over us. Itold the. fitter
what Iconsidered wrong In the "gar-
ment, she pinned it,

'
still frozen. stilt!

Istepped out of it,.she threw it over
her arm and swept away witha digni-

fied bow and Iwas left with the littla,
clerk. Ismiled and said: "I was
sorry to be so rude, but Icouldn't think
while you two were talking."
"I don't- blame you a bit," she

laughed. "We just have to do it. Make
the customers believe"' they like it and
itwillbe all right, we are told. Isup-

pose some like that way of doing

things, but It's a relief to find one that
doesn't. '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0_

My suit fitted all right when Igot It

home.

Clerk—';Yes, it's just lovely. Indeed,

madam. It's perfection." ,
.I-try. to put ina word,.but both talk

together, sounding the .praises ,:of;the
garment," and..it last in desperation I
say: .'""'' '..

'"
".!'\u25a0•.

"'' ' i'V>^

Clerk chimes In, "Yes, Indeed, madam,

the suit looks Just lovely on you!'.'
"

Fitter-^-"See how beautifully the back
fits, and -the -collar!"-

-
.',.

Clerk—"That fits you beautifully!"

"That" was a blue suit trimmed with
black. Ihad «ald Ididn't want a
blouee. aaIam *hort and rather stoul.
Ilooked in the Elans. It waa at leant
two Bl*es 100 large and a blouse. I»alfl

"£ don't want a bloune; please, bring

me a. plain Jacket and *l*e 34."
"We can alter that to nt you exactly,

madam. Three dollars for altera-
tions."
"Idon't want a blouws."
Another milt put on. "There! that is

very nice. You certainly do look bet-
ter Jn a coat," chirruped the clerk. I
both felt and looked like a truaaed fowl.

"Thinsuit is too small,"Iventured.
"You said the other was too large"—

thlH in an aggrieved tone.

"Inay It again," Ireplied, "and thia

Ik too small." Looking at the tag, I
find this one Is size 32, the other was 38.
The next was my size, 34, and needed
some alterations, which they promised

to do andIwent back to try it on. The
"fitter" bustled in and put the gown on
me. Then she fell back, pursed up her

lips and stood silent, looking at me. "At
last Ihave 3truck a women "with good
common sens"." Ithought, "she Is look-
Ing to ace what Is wrong."

Vain hope! itwai merely the attitude
cf rapture, then the stream of word*
began.

"Could anything be more perfect?"
this to the dark. "•

"Just. lovely," said the clerk.
"Itbags Inthe back"— this from me.
"Bags! Oh, no! Indeed, Just Bee," and

the "fitter" held the shoulders up.' i;
• "Ican't have some one hold the coat;
up all the tlmVImeekly protested.

"You will not have to, madam"— tone
freezing. "When this coat is stitched it

will be all:right, absolutely so." .
"Yes, Indeed, it fits you lovely," Bald'

the clerk.
"The sleeve <» too long,"Isaid.
"Sleeve too long! Oh, no; you .will

fhiit that the sleeve is exactly right

when Itis ptltched."

Stout T^ady— "Sense! Itlun't a nue«-
tlon of sense. The fitter talk*,"and the
ftitl who sold the suit talk*, and they

both talk together, untilIamso dead
tired 1can't think. Be sure you meet
me." Tlrey parted, and Iwanted very
badly to tell them what Idid.. Itried
on a suit the other day, and thlr.wsJ
the conversation that ensued:

"PrAy, why? You eurely have «enw
enough to know whether your gown fits
or not."

Stout I^adjr—"Now. Kmlly, t* «ufe

you meet me at '« on Wednesday,

at three. 1am to try on that *u»t they

are altering for me and IJuit muat
have Borne one with me."

i Arizona has a "lady blacksmith," be-
lieved to be the only "new woman" who
has thus far encroached upon an occu-
pation considered solely and surely
masculine. She is Mrs. Mollle Thomp-
son White, wife of H. B. White, a pros-

perous blacksmith, running his own
shop inPrescott. Watching her at her
work, Itcan be seen that she Is no nov-
ice at the craft, and equally evident is
the fact that she even enjoys her oc-
cupation.

"Myhusband used to.run a shop at

Independence, in the Cripple Creek
district of Colorado," she explained.
'Having no children, when my house-
work was done Iwould take my sewing

and go out Into the shop, rather than
be alone. There Iworked in by degrees,

helping when Icould, pumping the bel-
lows and handling tools, progressing
from one thing to another until Ihad
learned every branch of the trade.
Now Iam my husband's only helper.

Except in setting the very heaviest
|tires we never need outside assistance.
Ido almost anything any helper would
do—unbolt and rebolt tires, run the
drill press, swing the sledge at the an-
vilto make a weld or reshape the Iron.
Ican reset a tire as well as any one.
Ican shoe a horse, and shape a hoof,
too, but my husband is afraid Iwill
get hurt, and generally prefers to do
the shoeing himself. But Ican handle
horses all right, though they do get a
little fractious at times. And Ido all
the buggy painting 'that comes to the
BhOp." \

•
;•\u25a0,

Mrs. White Is a comely woman, of
loss than middle age, clearly possessed
of superb health and of. the strength

that comes from healthful exercise.
After the toll of the week she Is ever
ready to tramp the hills on Sundays
after small game, and boasts that her
aim Is much Burer than that of her
sturdy husband. This he admits, , in
evident pride of his helper, but stoutly
claims pre-eminence within the family
In the gentle art of broiling beefsteaks.
—Prescott Times. ['- i;

Arizona's Woman Blacksmith

The discovery of alluvial gold in tre
Victoria district of southern Rhodesia
hag caused no rush from Cape Colony
in spite of glowing|accounts by tele-
graph. The discovery la regarded with
skepticism.

Fifteen million bunches of bananas
were brought to the United States last
year by one fruit company which run*
eighty-three ateamerv. They carna
chiefly from Cuba, Costa Rica, Jamaica
and Uondurt*.«\u25a0\u25a0

elaborately decorated with dull Jet
buckles and beads.

Strictly speaking, the woman offash-
lon will carry an all white handker-
chief, the sheerer and finer the qual-
ity the better. The hem should be
very narrow and plain, with small
hand-embroidered initials in one cor-
ner.

Veils abound in great variety, but
thorn! of heavy black chiffon with a
plain hem-stitched border are always
the most desirable. They should be
draped as simply as possible, whether
they are to be worn over or up from
the face. A face veil of black meUn
may be worn under them, HBflßßf

A Few Correct Morning Accessories
Three Is usually, the necessary number;
one is placed on, either side, of' the
front, and the third is placed perpen-
dicularly at the back of the head.

c.lows of dull finish are decidedly
the best form for mourning wear, and
If a heavier quality than the suede
variety is required there are procurable
some of much warmer texture with the
same dull finish. \u25a0

Patent leather shoes are not rousM-
ered good form for mourning wear.
Shoes of heavy calfskin are obtain-
able for everyday wear, while numer-
ous styles in both high and low cgts
are found inall tho smart shoe ahops
inuuede or doeskin. .Some of them are

The military hat, or. Napoleon, as il
U called, has been again attempted this

Velvet (lowers of most exqu'slte

shading are very fascinating this win-
ter and are used Inhats of all descrip-
tions. On the turbans a bunch of pink,
orange, yellow or ,/hite moss rosebuds,

with green velvet leaves, look w;l!

against the fur. ;The velvet turbans
are, as a rule, lightIncolor, and ruther
odd shades of color are preferred, An
cdd shade of old rose velvet is mad]

up in a ahirred' effect, and at the right

side are two large but extremely flat
camellias Invelvet in two shades, both
darker and lighter than the hat Itself.
In a sage green the same model Is re-
peated, but there Is a tinge of yellow
in the flowers that is even more dis-
tinctive.

All sorts of queer shapes are at-
tempted. Sometimes they prove popu-

lar. Again, like the unsuccessful
l'lays, they have to be withdrawn from
the public and tried again later. The
three pointed cavalier 'hat. la an exam-
ple of this. At first it was received
with scant favor, then was liked, and
now is almost too popular, and Is made
In felt, beaver arid velvet, and Inevery
color Imaginable.

Ina pale blue velvet, with rim faced
with black and trimmed with a cluster
of pale blue tips the color of the crown,

Is a charming hat of this kind, and in
led, beaver, .with a twist, of velvet
around the crown and a shaded re<l
wing at the side,' is another

'
that is

very attractive. In purple, the purplo
ol this winter's fancy Is another charm-
ing rendition of the style and also of

the craxe for color schemes, as | the
band of velvet around the crown Is a
shade lighter, while at the left side,

partly on the brim and partly resting
against the crown, are three large
shaded purple lleuis de Us. The same
model coupled in shadeß of brown and
yellowia aUo most effective.'

The Military Hat

and brim of sable or chinchilla, or of
orange and gold, or gray velvet with
sliver beads.

-
'.•.' :

A
NOVEL neck arrangement for
evening wear will be welcomed
with delight by the woman dress-

ing In mourning and who has grown
weary of the somber effects necessarily
required with that mode of apparel.
Arrange a scarf of folded black, lus-
terless tulle around the neck, tying It.
In a «oft, fluffy bow under the chinf
The scarf 1b banded on each side with a
row of. dull jet beads.

The woman who follows closely the
various modes of Dame Fashion should
provide herself with a set of dull Jet
combs— embellished If she pleases—to
adjust the coiffure In proper position.

7
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